Serious Bible Students

The above photos show what serious Bible students our young people are. The first photo
shows our class meeting in the open with no cover from the sun or rain. Our shelter was
destroyed by a violent thunderstorm which occurred while our class was meeting several weeks
ago.
This Sunday It started to rain so we were forced to go into our small house. The second photo
shows 68 of us trying to fit in the house. The last photo shows that a few students had to sit on
our porch because they didn’t fit into the house. In the background is a photo of the destroyed
framework which supported our tarp.
I am very proud of our young students who are determined to study the Bible. We successfully
completed the class after moving outside once the rain passed.
The ATA/ITI workers are really doing a wonderful job expanding the ministry. Pavan in India just
completed a journey to northern India. Trying to open ITI teaching centers in a part of India
where we have no teaching centers. He even entered Nepal. These areas need our type of
teaching. We need helpers to help spread ITI.
I have just received wonderful news from our representative in Nigeria. 117 universities in the
country have a Christian ministry for the students. They have just decided to use our teaching
materials to teach students at each university.

Our Kenya representative just returned from opening ATA centers in Garisa which is a Muslim
stronghold in north east Kenya. You may recognize the name because 148 people were
slaughtered at a university there by Muslims a couple of years ago. Abe, our representative
there, was illegally arrested by a Muslim policeman for a few hours. Even so, he managed to
open seven new ATA teaching centers before he left the area.
In Liberia last Sunday, our country director brought five churches and many ATA teachers
together for a day of worship, fellowship and ATA teaching.
God has used ATA to be a blessing to many people in many countries. God has assembled a
great ATA team across Africa and India. Our country directors are dedicated Christians who are
taking ownership of ATA in their countries and changing it in good ways. We need more
volunteers to help spread this teaching to other countries.
Thursday afternoon we begin our trip to the USA. This is a short trip of slightly over seven
weeks. We plan to visit some doctors and spend time with family. Pray that the doctors will
approve our returning to Africa. If you are in the upstate South Carolina area and want to see us
please contact us.

Yes, the Samaritan’s Purse shoeboxes do get delivered. These 3 boys, who live in our boys’
home, just received these shoeboxes at their Sunday school class.
Be sure and send us a letter,
Bob
If you would like to donate to our ministry, send your tax deductible donation to:
IGO (International Gospel Outreach) PO Box 161295, Boiling Springs, SC 29316
(Designate for Bolitho) Website: www.africansteachingafricans.com

